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et International strife. Once, 

at least. It was carried bade to the 
mainland of India, but was recovered
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end light sewing et home; whole or 
time; reed par: work sent any 

"Hence, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing
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glorified sports 
often transnarep

ForTube's engines had Do this to-day tor a1 _________ of pachtoge Ifsthe distance I've known
race for miles before they 

halted. Bat when the macilne dte-
One finds It accordion pleated. 
And the latest is tucked from 

to bdL
I

I've
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Inch-wide are the tacha, andpatrolled close to Turkish positions 
dark nights, and although thrre 300 425F91 FUtB STOCK AND

In Township of Arthur 
e£ Wellington, with bank barn

riaasasaaafiwthcr pnrtlcular» for price, terms, eta. 
Apply to Jam. Mp1iiii^h 4 Sons. Mount 
Ftorert. OnL

piped with metal doth.
BOSE TO OOOA8IOH.has been no sign of n hidden CANADIAN CHEMICALShorse has suddenly reared, and Helps I Weak final . 

SlreegtheBs tba Voice 
Cures Bronchitis

n shot from a aearty 
or cactus grove has rang out.

his life

the Horn!
Agent to Force a Sale.Many a Light Horseman the Survey of Industrials by Do

minion Bureau.
to this strange Instinct

100 A2ttSr.EcJS? :ofww5n£yt2TWorth Knowing.
Bread should be baked slowly and 

long If yon want good, sweet breed. If 
It is baked too quickly It Is apt to he

America Is known as the home of
the enterprising land agent, and prob-

At the request of the Honorary Ad
visory Connell tor Scientific and In
dustrial Research, the Dominion Enr

ol Statistics has completed n spe
cial survey and directory of Canadian

the line of selling lots has been equal
ed by the exploit of

He hod almost

try local- applications as they cannot 
reach the dieeaeed portion of the ear. 
There la only one way to core Catarrhal 
Deatneea. and that le by a camel 
remedy. HALL'S CATARRH 
ICIMK acta through the Blood

t. For particmara.'appty 
Lynch, m Crawford St,

OfBy Breathing the Healing
Catarrh ozone Yu Are Cored 

Without Using Drags *
Tu breathe through the Catarrh-

to owner. Mia. 
Toronto. Ont.

vtneed a 
of the mérita of a certain su

burban.lot. bat the protective client
When applying an lee bag a doth 

should be wrung out of Ice water and 
put between the patient's head and M. 
the Ice bag.

Greens should be cooked in their dibon of the 
own moisture In the double boiler or 
plunged Into rapidly bolting water, 
salted, and cooled and drained while 
they are still green.

Strawberry shortcake with whipped
colored green with pistache lad Many-------- _ _____ , __attractive to behold and very good to lostarrii. which to an Inflamed condition

MED-
The chemist Inthe OI{o^ALB-4f AGRKg. NORTH HALT

«■st of Gelt, good building».
JS ■**■4 In first cl»__ .gagyÆfflgsgft

JOR BALK—6» ACRES. NOR- 
■ fotk County; Ht miles from Slmcoe;

charge was Mr. & J. Cook. B. A, A. L 
the report

demurred at signing a contract with-
DeafBess to caused by an inhaler medicated air that isout seeing the properly for which heC, who has Introduced^ 1 

with a summary of war-
well fenced.______lining of the

When this tube to was expected to puy out Ms good
thatfull of plney antiseptic R. No. A

resemble the air of the pine woodsrank as s proud chapter In the derel- a tittle too late in the after-It in the Adirondack*. This plney vapor 
has a truly mnrvdmm action on weak 
throats it brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, stops that hacking. 
Irritating cough, prevents 
and difficult breathing.

Mr. noon to gd out. and. hiwldrs. theand
(Cook refers to the construction of but it

would never do to let his customer got
this tube motored to Its :ofg may uo mniiwyms swywwws.

of Deafness are earned by Otoar. natural drainage.— “ssyruEf \£the I «nest power reeervolre In the 
only to the greet damof the Mueeue Surfeces- 

ONE HTJNDRBD DOLLARS for any
be'rured<by*HALI.^eCATgRRH MEDI

CINE. „ . ,___
AU Druggists t5c- Clrartore free.
F. J. Cheney A Co, Toledo. Ohio.

other agent Ton rant 
find anything tor week-throated peo
ple on mrth -more beneficial than 

heaven
that ban had hron-

eat Never make sunwbeiiy short- and«235
Not

at datum- A city with great Indus
tries baa grown up at Shawlnlgan and 
there the world's largest glacial ace
tic add plant was built for war pur
poses. an entirely new

Idea. A ebew- Thto to a firsthadThe _ . km. In a 
Dreher Brea, R. R.cake with cake dough. The original 

shortcake mixture Is like baking-pow
der biscuits. Roll out the dough and 
divide In equal parts. Spread one 
place with butter, and place the other 
pi ce on 1L Bake and while hot gent
ly separate the two pieces. Spread 
with the berries and put together 
again. Serve with cream.

asoaote lust a few streets away from 
Me office, rising to the end of a 1,000 :

IMPROVED GRAIN. STOCK. FRUIT. 
* Garden lands. Norfolk County. .Got 
description. W. Lewis. Waterford. OnL

earth to the 
chltie. catarrh or throat Irritation. 
Ton will realise this the first time you 

Catarrboaone which 1» a scienti
fic preparation special* designed for 

of the now, throat and bron
chial tubes. Get the large else, it 
lasts two
else Me; sample else. Sc. All etore-

be-
gtantog with acetylene having been 
developed. Other important chemical 
products of the highest grade ore be
ing manufactured there; while two 
plants at Shawlnlgan are producing

$1 a trip.
With a tittle urging the

Induced to make the aerial Jour
ney. and from that altitude the agent 
pointed oat the suburban tot. showing 

the character at

TIMELY RECIPES.
A DISH OF PINEAPPLE. KgOSKOKA FARMS—ONE TO TWO 

* » hundred acres: wood, stock, or--------crops.
Realtyto. bandings. fences. I 

Bax Bt Brecebridge.th theby the middle of the 
strawberry pines will be plentiful, of good 
quality and not expensive: the larger 
variety to not likely to appear in quan- 

In using this fruit as

Co,

the. costs $1-00; mediumits exact location
the surrounding property quite 
dearly aa if they were actually on the

Mlnanfie Liniment Cures Burnt, Etc. YM ACRES EXCELLENT GRAIN.
Stock or Dairy farm. Exqueetne 

of Hal ton -County. Very fertile. Three 
stations within three ml lee. Will sell 
half separately. H. G. Cockbum A Sou. 
Guelph. OnL

Mr. Cook reports that salicylic add 
and Its derivative, aspirin, are nowIlly before J

a dessert It iTO LIVE 1,000 YEARS. hoeana Co^-Kingston, Canada.
always-be cooked. The fruit contains a 
powerful ferment which, like pepsin. will 
digest and liquefy gelatine end other 
nitrogenous products. A very pretty way 
to serve the fresh fruit Is here illus
trated. After brushing, washing end 
drying, the pineapple, rind and all. to 
halved lengthwise, then cut Into slices 
with n sharp knife; the edible portion to 
cut out. leaving the rind intact; each 
slice after eyeing to carefully slipped 
back Into the rind and all put together 
on a serving dish, so that apparently It 
has only been halved, the central portion 
of the crown, when imposition, adding 
the finishing realistic touch.

RAISIN PUFFS. .
Cream one-half cup butter, add turn 

tablespoons sugar, two well-beaten suits, 
one cup milk, two cups flour with two

man had agreed to buy the lot.—1rschore lento New disinfectants, closely
bting former German product» 

ore appearing fnmt ftar»odtan factories. 
Mr. Cook enumerates a large number 
of other chemicals which are now be
ing produced In Canada for the Brat 
time in commercial quantities, 
also tells of the expansion in lines of 
production which, before the 
were comparatively undeveloped.

But public support la essential If 
this progress la to he maintained. War 
demands built up In Canada a number 
of large Industries employing thou
sands of workers end unless many of

PROTECTS BIRDS.All That is Necessary Is to Elim
inate Waste and Disease.

:
TOO ACRES IX)AM—LOT M. 5TH CON- 

CESSION. Township Bmesttown, 
county Lennox, between Napanee and 

cultivated. SO pasture. 
M email timber; never falling creek 

farm near botiâtogs; three good 
wells; two good dwelling houses; garage, 
drive-house; three large barns, stabling 
S3 head cattle, t homes; new granary, two 
pig pens, chicken house; school opposite

Quebec Bets Aside Perce RockWbott for“Death under fifty or sixty years 
of age has got to pro prevented or 
avoided.” said Sir George Newman 
recently.

Why should Sir George Newman 
limit the age at sixty? Seeing that 
sanitation and preventive medicine 
have already raised the expectation 
of life at birth from forty years in 
104-64 to fifty-one In 1908-18, why 
should not people live normally to 
be 100 or even more?
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politicians like those who make np the 
Parliament of Canada and the Legisla
tures of Ontario and Quebec forget poli
ties and consider the welfare of the birds 
of the air. The latest move on behalf of

corner; rural mail; telephone. Benjamin 
Davis Estate. Odessa. OnL

Jg ACRES-ALL PLANTTOJ*O^FRmTj 

house, large barn, stable. Fruit house and 
Smttrof soit

miles from Hamilton, sell as a

th<> f—of an 
act by the Legislature of Quebec, estab
lishing Perce Rook, the bird ledges of 
Bonaventure Hand, and Bird Rocks, in Soft and hard water. 

On Barton Street.these factories can find peace-time the Gulf of St. Lawrence, aa sanctuariesA Horae’s Devotion.
A touching story of a home’s devo

tion to its master comes from a Bed-

tor their products much of the 
advantage will be lost. Already many 
of the plants operated by the Imperial 
Monitions Board have been doeed 
Ml, In wane instances, dismantled.: 
but there remain many plants In the 
chemical field which are etill operat
ing and there is room tor others. Mr. 
Cook points out that “In every land 
where an Industry of national Impor
tance Is to be built up. the people must 
be educated to Its Importance and

teaspoon salt. one cup seeded retains cut 
In small pieces and dredged with one- 

Turn Into battered 
Serve

for the see few! that abound In that reg
ion. In IMS the Federal Government set 111

health reason for selling. Will take 
exchange. Address P. O. Box tk

quarter cup flour.
Steam about 35 minutes. bird sanctuary, and In 017 the Ontario

with plain or whipped cream, sweetened Government set apart two Crown game 
or bird sanctuaries, one located

Hamilton.
and flavored to taste.

OXFORD JOHN.
This Is an old English dish that offers 

a simple but delectable way of reheating 
cold meat- Brown well In butter slices 
of cold mutton; add one cupful of rich 
stock or cold gravy, and a teaspoonful of 
currant Jelly, and season with salt and 
pepper, onion Juice, a little chopped put* 
lev and a blade of mace. Simmer for

Soon after the war broke oat a 
horse, of which the owner (a farmer) 
*waa very fond, was requisitioned by 
the military authorities, and was ship
ped to FranceL

For two years it played Its part In 
the great war. but apparently it never 
forgot the master at home. Eventually 
it was
was re-offered for civilian purposes.

ON THE MAMÏAGE DAY *£££*, TSÜ whTboS^
Romance ceaaee and history begins There some chofd In the animal’s 

—and come begin to go. too. wheh .memory seems to have “ -*“*
“Putnam's” to applied—It takes out and Ha thoughts turned towaad its old 
roots, branch and atom. Nothing ao master. Anyhow, the original owner 
sure and painless ma Putnam's Com was disturbed one night by a notoe 
and Wart Extractor; try “PrtnnV at th. garden gate, accompanied by 
16c at all dealers. the stamping of hoofs.

Going ont. he raw a home poking 
Its head over the gate. He tried to 
frighten It away, bat the animal would 
not budge, and on going up to It he 

amaxed to find It was hla old

M18GELLAHE0TT8farm, mad the other a district In Essex 
County, surrounding the farm of Jack 
Miner, who ha*, perhaps, the largest pri-Mlnard'a Liniment Co.. Limited.

Dear Sire.—I had a Bleeding Tumor on 
my fhco for a long time and tried a 
sunAer -of .remedies without any good 
résulta I was adviaed to try MINARD'S 
UNIRENT, and after using several bot
tles it made a complete cure, and It heal
ed all up and disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON.
BeUeisle Station. Kings Co.. N. B..

Sept. 17. 139L

D EMIT BT DOMINION EXPRESS 
** Money Order. If lost or stolen you 
get your money back .which forms one of the scenic features of 

the Bay of Chaleur contains about six
square miles and rises to a height of over 
M feet and upon its ledge thousands of

FOR SALE—FIFTY SHARES ANZAC 
* Gold Mines at sixty cents each. W. 
Hyland. H7 George street. Toronto.without fear ef molestation. 

This rock. K Is bettered, is the sole refuge 
of the herring gull and the crested cor- 

The Bird Rocks, a group of 
three, belong to the Magdalene Islands, 
and He 160 miles off the coast of Gasps. 
On Great Bird, which contains about eev- 

acres. is situated thé* lighthouse, and 
and fctttt-

t back to England, where ItArrange the slices on afive minut 
platter, surrounding a low 
mashed potatoes. Strain th 
all. Garnish with a large 
Jelly.

value."mound of 
e gravy over 
spoonful of THE MARKET PLACE

AUTO OWNERS AND MECHANICS. 
n Don't lose your tools. Stamp your 
nhme on every one and be 'insured 

less and theft. We will make tor 
you a stamp hand cut from tool steel; 
It will last a life time; send 39c for each 
letter of your name and Me postage, if 
only your Initials are required send SL 
Crown Stamp A Dio Works. Waterdown. 
Ontario.

TONGUE FILLETS.
Cut cold belled salted tongue in pieces 

about four Inches long, two 
and half an inch thick; dip in 
ter and In flour; for eight fillets put two 
tablespoons of butter In the frying pan 
and when hot put in the tongue: brown 
on both sides; remove and put one 
spoonful of butter In the pan and add 
one teaspoonful of floue, stir until-dark 
brown, then add one cupful of stock, half 
a teaspoonful of minced parsley and one 
tablespoonful of lemon Juice; let this boil 
up once, then pour over the tongue, 
which been placed on thin strips of 
toast; garnish with parsley and serve. 
This is one of the best ways known for 
serving left-over tongue. Freeh tongue 
may be used. In which salt will be re
quired.

here the ankx the Selon 
wakes In great numbers have their nests.melted but-

Minartfa Liniment for sale everywhere
Scientists have agreed that there is 

nothing to prevent the human body 
living and enjoying the full posses
sion of Its faculties for an Indefinite 
number of years, 500 or even 1,000, 
providing disease and waste matter 
are eliminated from the frame.

Old age Is caused by the gradual 
accumulation of calcerous matter 
in the veins, tissues and joints, 
which leads to stiffness, ossification, 
and eventually death, through the1 
organs being unable to work. 
jciiminntP. this waste matter, which 
Is mainly lime, and. If scientific 
theories are true, there is little to 
prevent you living Indefinitely.

This is the base of all the methods 
of prolonging life, such as the drink
ing of sour milk, which has the pro
perty of hissolving lime in the sys
tem. The apple, which curiously 
enough, is popularly supposed to be 
the “tree of life.” the fruit of which 
Adam and Eve “did eat,” has simi
lar properties.
Thibet undoubtedly live and retain 
their faculties to abnormal ages, 
which they attribute to their sparse 
diet of apples and rice. Hindu 
fakirs declare that youthfulness of 
body, not of mind, can he retained 
to any age by frequent baths in 
dilated glacial acetic acid. These 
arid baths certainly dissolve lime 
and calcerous matters, and it is 
noteworthy that apples contain a 
quantity of this chemical. Michael 
Angelo, who died through an accident 
at 93. declared that eating grapes and 
drinking wine was the secret of his 
unimpaired vitality.—Tit-Bits.

The Ooidsteeem Guards.
The Coldstream Guards is n regi

ment of toot guards In the British 
army, forming part of the royal 
household brigade. It Is one of the 
oldest regiments of the British ser
vice, dating from 1659. In that year 
Gen. Monk, who, after the death of 
Cromwell, took sides with the Par
liament and the army, organized the 
regiment at Coldstream, a border 
town of Berwickshire, Scotland, 
whence the name of the regiment, 
<nd marched with It Into England. 
It has eeen service in every British 
campaign of any magnitude, and hae 
emblaaoned on its regimental colors 
the names of maay of the most bril
liant victories of British arms.

WORTH KNOWING.
Custard ”n be sweetened with 

honey.

Apples will form the basis of ml mock 
any jelly.

Dae raisins for sweetening In rice 
pudding.

Any banana ran be used for making 
marmalade.

HOME BUILDERS.
Write for Free Book of House Plane, 

nation telling how to save from 
your new

Address. Halltdhy Company, a 
Jackson Street East. Hamilton. Ontario.

wme
two to tour hundred

AH tite horrors of war. coupled with 
two years’ separation, bad not killed 
the animal’s love for Its old master, 
and at the first opportunity It had 
made its way home.—«London Chron-

FRIED APPLES.
Slice some ripe tart apples; beat two 

r: dip In the 
butter.

BUSINESS CHANCES
eggs, sweeten and flavo 
slices of apple and fry In

CRACKED WHEAT.
»TO LET—A BLACKSMITH SHOP AT 
* Carluke; a good opening for a good 
tradesman ; first class business stand. Ap
ply J. B. Calder. R. R. No. 3. Glanford 
Station. Ont. ________

tele

MNianTs Uniment Reltevea NeuralgiaStir a teacup of cracked wheat into 
a quart of boiling water; boil slowly one 
hour; serve with sugar, cream and nut- Good «aiada can he made of potatoes 

and salt mackerel.
BUDDA’S TOOTH. POULTRY WANTED.CHICKEN CROQUETTES.

Take one cold boiled chicken, chop fine, 
with a teacup of suet, two prigs of para- 
ley chopped, one nutmeg grated, a table- 
spoonful of minced onions, the Juice and 
grated rind of One lemon, salt and black 
peper to taste; mix all well togrther; add 
a teacup of cream; mold into croquettes, 
dip in beaten egg. and roll in pounded 
cracker; fry in boiling lard.

Femora Relic Ceased Interna
tional Strife.

Uneaten cereals can be used to 
thicken soups, stews or gravies.

If it to necessary to keep bed far a 
time immerse it in soar milk.

When mixing thickening for gravies, 
tomatoes or soups, beat it with a fork 
Instead of a spoon. It will take only 
about one-third of the time and the 
thtckeniny will be much smoother.

Keep a dean scfub brush on hand, 
and after using baking board put It 
under faucet and scrub it, also the roll
ing pin. Takes less time and Is much 
easier than the old way.

POULTRY WANTED. ALL KINDS. 
S hens alive 26 cents a pound, any kind, 
any Blxe. no deduction for shrinkage I 
pay express In Ontario. Samuel Lewis. 4M 
Dundaa West. Toronto.Bean Well <he ”Printed Age.”

The feet that we read from a print
ed page sometimes gives a false au
thority to the thoughts expressed. We 
remember Rhtoegekief's indignation. 
In Kipling's story, when he discovered 
that Yates had lied “in print.” “Have 
a vigilant eye.” says Milton, "how 
Hookes demesne themselves as well 
as men, and do sharpest justice on 
them as malefactors.”

To make full confession I had not 
even known that the festival would 
fell In the year of our visit, not to 
speak of the very week. Of course 
every lover of the East has learned 
that the Sacred Tooth Is exhibited 
every five years for the adoration of 
the fdithful, and that in the interval 
neither prince nor millionaire can ob
tain a glimpse of Its venerable form.

Both the official head of Budd
hism to Ceylon and the British repre- 

itative would have to agree to any 
departure from this usage, so the role 

’is strictly observed. Ohe instinctive
ly asks why the relic is so sacred. The 
histoty of this solicitously guarded 
treasure, as narrated by the Shinha- 
lese priests, may be summarized as 
follows: When Buddha’s body had 
been burned, an Arahat took an un
consumed ftdgment from the ashes of 
the fanerai pyre. This was the left 
canine tooth, destined to become the 
most celebrated of the many wondrous 
relics of the founder of the faith.

After a rather peaceful existence of 
about eight centuries in the southern 
peninsula it became so famous and 
created such disturbance In the Brah- 
maplc community that it was surrep
titiously carried to the Buddhist cen-

EDUCATIONALBuddhist monks In

i
tell you of

: method of]

in
M»dly teDubat my method 
has does for them.

Hf you sre troubled 
mith week, tired

tarrhal<§F For salad, croquettes, souffle or loaf, 
and neck are %e za veal forequarter 

cheaper than and fully as good as the 
hindqoarter used tor roasts and cot- 
leas. A meat pie of rump steak and 
other Inexpensive portions of berf is 

juicy than if made of the drier

lsrty or i r re«nl»rly.
of IsHingcr 

, of interest or» 
Hire to c*y. 
dark rings Shiloh

*-*30S?8îiCOUGHS
VMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

today far free trialis Bfa write to more
roast.DROPPING A PICTURE.

Traveller (on the aerial 
want to dro 

Conductor
express)—*T 

p into HiCkville. conductor V 
(looking at watch)—"Btrap 

rachute—you walk the plank 
I”—Buffalo Express.

Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, OnL
Dry ends will be left from roasts, 

steaks and chopp. These, however 
juiceless, may be made Into delicious 
mixtures with the use of savory sauces 
and a tew slices of ham. bologna or 
tongue, or a slice or two of each 
minced fine.

A piece of Ice In the refrigerator to 
worth two friezes on the walL

The Arenga.
pa
miIn Worth Knowing.

To keep irons from rusting rub 
with mutton fat and wrap in brotfs 
paper before putting away.

The arenga palm is useful.
It grows wild in the Dutch East In

dies.
Its leaves are covered with Intg, 

black fibres.
These fibres appear after the old 

leaf-stalks have withered
The arenga fibre is known by the 

natives as "gemutn,™ "duk” and ’ind- 
juk.”

They use it for roofing their huts, 
in making small stiff brushes, in 
house and boat building.

The arenga fibre has great resist
ance to water, and consequently makes 
a fine coating for submarine cables.

Sago and palm sugar are also ob
tained from the arenga, which is 
known to botanists as “Arenga sac- 
ch writers LabilV’

* 4^

If a pan of water is placed In the 
lower shelf of the oven when cake or 
bread Is nearly baked it will be found 
that the cake or bread will brown 
nicely on top without becoming burn
ed or too hard upon the bottom.

k

CREAMSEND 
YOUR

To the Best Market in Canada

When
Bits of soap are often a nuisance 

when they are kept for future use. 
They may be used up at once If they 
are put in a little dish as in a Jelly- 
mould and boiled with a small amount 
of water for two minutes, then cooled 
in the mould- A cake of soap tn 
which these bits are held together 
will result.

ER HOUSEi™WA]
i D’ïr-'

Cash weekly.We supply cans and pay express 
Write for cans now.

Don’t let your biggest month go by without taking 
advantage of our prices.

Representatives wanted In every locality; write in
kit the renewal Service tkat Flaws

A THEORIST.
T always believe In saving somethingH. N. CARR & CO., Ltd.

193 Kin, St- East
He—Dearest, we must be practical 

and economical these times. Can you 
make bread? She—Yes, Harry: can 
you furnish the dough ?—Bal timore 
American. "

—j:--

3dLTedr-
l’t saved anything, bot IHamilton, Ontjbne House ■* PLcntyj|( -Ob. 1 

belter* tn IL"

Business College
The school for best results.

72 James SL N^ Hamilton, OnL
Thorough courses—Shorthand. Cleri

cal. Bookkeeping and Secretarial. Ex
cellent opportunities for Public School 
teachers and High School graduates. 
For full particulars, rates, etc., send 
for free Circular “A." In estimating 
value, you must consider service, 
quality and price—not price alone. It 
Is not so much what you pay; it Is 
what you receive, that is. vital to you. 
We give personal attention, individual 
instruction, and prepare our students 
thoroughly for superior positions.

Write us to-day. New students en
rolled every Monday.

The best Is the cheapest in the end.

Park Business College
* A. J. Park F. W. Park

HAMILTON. ONT.
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